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The Danish stød is a prosodic phenomenon, whose distribu-
tion corresponds, roughly, to ac.cent 1 in Swedish and Norwe-

gian. However, in contradistinction to the tonal- accents'
the stød requires a long vo¡.¡e1 or a short vowel plus a voiced
consonant for lts manifestation.

The present investigati on started as a teamwork at the

Institute of Phonetlcs in Copentra6¡etr, but f have lâter en-

larged the material consicierably. It comprises ll subjects
in all, but all did not participate in the whole investiga-
tlon. the acoustic analysis is based on around l4oo word

pairs, the physiological investigatlons on somer+¡trat sn¡alIer
numbers. The words were read in frame sentences. The results
have been putrlished in ARIPUC zLt f987, P.55-265' and' in
an ak¡breviated form, they will t¡e published in two articles
in Ptronetica.

rn older descriptlons, including Jespersent ttre stød was

described as a glottal closure, i'e. acoustically as a pause'

This has, ttowever, not becn confirmed by instrumental inves-
tígations, and in the present material a closure was found

in only oner strongly emplratlc rexanple. Trregr¡1ar vibra-

tions were, however, found ín |of" of the corpus ( see l'ig.

1 ), Uut the degree of irregularity is very variable.

The most consistent characteristic of the stød ls a gþ-

c¡ease in intensj-ty , beginning about 6 cs after vowel start

and comprising 12 dB, on the average ( see Fig.2b) This de-

crease was found f r>r all 1l sub..iects. A restricted spectro-

graphic analysis showed that particularly the lower part of

the spectrr¡m is weakened.

Moreover, 1n !,¡orcls with stød all subjects have a higher

fundar¡ental in ttìe first part ot the syltable than Ín words

wittrout stød, ttre dífference being about 2L Hz. In the sec-

ond half of the syllable ( about 1o cs after vowel start)

the fundamental often starts falling, sometilres rather ab-

ruptly ( see fig. 2a).1his fall was found in 55'p of tLre ex-

amples, but in most of the other cases the measurement of

Fo vas made impossible bf irregnlarities' Îhis nteans ttrat
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a weak stød is characterised by a frequency drop, a strong
stød by irre¿¡ular vitrrations covering the frequency drop.
Þven or rising F,. in the stød syllab],e is very rare. Becausg
of the high start the second syllatrle of' disyllabic words
nray be loÍ'er than the first syllable ln contradistinction to
the normal rislng contour in the Oopenhagen Standard. this
happens particularly for speakers with a Jutlandish background
( see Fíg. 2a).

Inverse fi1 te¡inp of a few rvords read by two subjects
showed decrease of negative spikes, and the Íntegrated curve
showed lo\rer flow in the second half of syJ-lablee h¡ith stød.

It is of interest to look for the physiolo6ical. produc-
tion mechanlsm behind ttìese acoustic facts.

fn his thesis (ff44) Svend Smith advances the theory that
the decisive factor J-s a strong ballistlc contraction and
relaxation of the expiratory muscles (demonstrated by means

of surface electrodes). This will produce a corresponding
rise and fall of the subglottal pressure. The pressure rise
may cause a proprioceptive reflex activity in the vocal foldq
and if thei? tension is not adjusted to the quickly falling
pressure, irregularities may arise. the falling pressure al-
so causes a fâll ín intensity.

Measurements of airfLow ( 6 subjects) showed consistent-
ly lower airflon in the second part of tbe syllable.

It was not possible to record the expiratory musclesr but
subglottaL r)ressure ¡f,as recorded for one subject. It was

normally higher in the beginning of a word with stød than in
wor<ls without stød ( see Fig. 2e), tut the difference was

only Ì-2 cm H^O' and tlìe fall was very sl-ow. ltris cannot ex-
plain the fall in intensity nor the frequency cont our.

the constriction of the gloùùis was examined by means of
fit¡eroptics for 6 subjects (!o frames per second). vowels

with stød show corrstriction of the glottis in the latter
part of the syllable, and there is often a contraction of
the false vocal folds, but with large intersubjective va-
riation ( see ¡ie. I )

Etectromyography of the muscl-es of the larynx did not
show any partj"cular activity of posticus or transversus;
but 5 out of 7 subiects had strong activity in the Wcej-is
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muscle in words with stød with a peak at the start of the
frequency arop (see F'ig.2a). Tnere was also of.ten a (sflght-
1y earlier) peak in cricothyreocteus, which explains the hlgh
start of the syllable wlth stød. But there was generally no
valley corresponding to the fall, in frequency ( except some-
times for one subject Fi¿¡. 2e). LateleL-is (J subjects) naa
a peak for the stød 1ike vocalis.

îLìe extra rise in subglottal pressure often precedes the
extra vocalis activity, and in these cases the latter might
be a reflex innervation, but the rise in sub6lottal pressure
may aJ-so start later, and ttrere is much overlapplng between
the subglottal pressures Ín word.s ¡¡ith and without stød,
whereas there is hardly ever ove¡lapping in the vocalis re-
cordings, which nleans that ttìere are many câ.ses of strong
vocalis activity wlthout any higher sub61oùtal pressureo

Probably the stød involves an independent contraction of
several muscles (expiratory muscles, vocalis, Lateralis,
cricothyreodeus, and possibly more). The stød seems to be a
type of dynamlc accent¡ and the irrepiularities are hardly
due to maladjustment, as Smith assumes, but rather part of
an intended special phonation typeo

However, two subjects did not show any particular vocalis
activity in words with stød. In one of the cases the elec-
trodes may not have been in the right position. But in the
other case thls ís not probable, since this subject was re-
corded tr¿lce with the same result. This subject also had ve-
ry strong contraction of the false vocal fo1ds, and he often
had rislng fundamental- 1n the second half of the syllable in
stead of the normal fall.

Ït is possible that he uses ottìer muacles for the stød,
e.g. lateralis and the constrictor muscles. It was, unfor-
tunatelyrnot possible to try these muscles (lt is well knor¡¡n
that ÐMG of the larynx muscles is not very pJ-easant for the
subjects, and only few r,¡ant to repeat the experlence).

The present investigation should be supplemented by a
perceptual analysis of the relatíve importance of the dlffe-
rent acoustic cueso
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l'ig. L

Stød with irregular vibrations

Fig.2
Average curves
of Io recordings

(see the text)
Subject Btr'

Fie.3
Fiberopti-cs of the
vocal folds in the
first (A) and the
second (B) part of
the vowel with stød
1 subject HU
2 st¡bject JR
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